HOW TO FEED
New to Feed? Only use one resource? Wondering how to get started or which resource
you should try next? Check out this overview to learn about practical uses for each
resource and how they can be used together to create an effective ministry plan.

THE CATECHISM DEVOTIONAL
BOOK

“I’m using The Catechism Devotional Book for what
we call D-Groups - Discipleship Groups - for students
who want to go into deeper discussion.” - Youth Leader

What:
Printed book containing 70 questions and answers supported with a Bible
verse, discussion questions, and application question.
Why:
Includes truths foundational to the Christian faith
Ideal for new believers
How:
One-on-one discipleship
Personal reflection
Incorporate the Catechism questions into large or small group meetings
Use to supplement The Catechism Small Group Series

THE CATECHISM SMALL GROUP SERIES
“In youth every Wednesday, we
have small groups using The
Catechism Small Group
Series. We watch The Bible
Project video together and then
break into groups. We have
seen students grabbing hold of
and making their faith their
own in the process. We love
that this curriculum is making
students really think about
what they are learning or what
they have been told their whole
life. We’re watching students
make their faith their own with
the help of The Catechism!” Youth Leader

What:
Digital small group curriculum covering various
topics such as identity and Creation. Every lesson
contains an icebreaker, a short video, one catechism
question, a Bible passage, and discussion and
application questions.
Why:
Creates space for open and honest dialogue
Deep dive into one specific biblical theme or hot
topic issue
New series release every month
How:
Small groups
Use to strengthen areas of weakness shown
through Insights surveys

INSIGHTS

“We use Insights twice a month with our high
school students to help find ways to better equip
and reach them week to week. It gives us great
information on their home lives and background in
church.” - Youth Leader

What:
Library of micro-assessment tools designed to help measure the
effectiveness of your ministry and the spiritual health of your
students.
Why:
Quick and easy
Receive immediate data and actionable feedback
Better understand your students and their needs
How:
Choose an assessment topic and share the online questionnaire
with your students
Use the data to shape ministry content
Use to measure what students are learning through The
Catechism Small Group Series

